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Project Summary
Abingdon and Witney College £5,559,327 £2,779,664 New Vocational Learning Centre: Refurbishment of the main teaching block at the
Abingdon Campus , conversion of existing buildings to create a new vocational learning
environment. Total area refurbished and remodelled: 4,282m2.
Accrington and Rossendale College £2,089,320 £696,440 New Sports and improved Science facilities and Renewable Energies Technology
Centre: three main curriculum growth areas are to have better facilities with a new 778m
2
Sports and Fitness Centre, the refurbishment of the Renewable Technologies Centre and the redesign and refurbishment of
Science Centre.
Askham Bryan College £9,016,468 £2,880,000 Investment In Rural Skills at the College's York and Newton Rigg Campuses: At York ,
the project comprises a new wildlife and conservation centre, and a new canine centre with
veterinary nursing suite, hydrotherapy, dog grooming and kennels plus cattery. At Newton
Rigg, the project comprises a state of the art dairy unit, a new building for the National
Centre for the Uplands and enhancement of the original sandstone buildings, new
classrooms and reception area. Other work includes creation of green areas at the heart of
the campus and removal of under-used and dilapidated buildings on the main campus.
Barking & Dagenham College £8,775,000 £2,805,000 New Facilities for STEM - Science Health and Environmental technologies:
Refurbishment and modernisation of 1960s classrooms (3,213m2) to address health and
safety issues and address fitness for purpose issues. Replacement of existing poor quality
workshops (2,317m2) with a new 1,383m 2 facility. The project will enhance curriculum
innovation and delivery and quality standards particularly in STEM subjects - Applied
forensic and medical Sciences, Health & Social Care and the college's NEET programmes.
Barnet & Southgate College £5,262,180 £1,714,000 New Facilities for those with Learning Difficulties and Disabilities: Rationalisation of
6,933m2 of accommodation at the college's Grahame Park campus through the relocation
of LLDD provision to a new facility (1,925m2) at the college's Southgate campus. Current
LLDD facilities are in poor condition (category C) and do not support expansion of work-
related skills. The project will increase employment possibilities and job options through
the development of vocational and employability work skills.
Barnfield College £9,169,290 £2,880,000 New Creative Industries Facilities: The 1st phase of the college's New Bedford Road
Campus redevelopment project. Phase 1 includes the demolition of 4,193m 2 of space in
poor/inoperable condition and the construction of 3,819m2 of accommodation for the
Creative Arts programme. Facilities will create realistic working environments and include
art and design studios, general purpose classrooms and business incubation facilities (for
existing students).
Barnsley College £3,600,000 £1,080,000 New STEM Centre: Refurbishment of 3,020m
2
of existing engineering facilities to create a
new STEM centre. Installation of industry standard equipment and workplace simulations
will enable learners to train for local skills needs and will improve retention, achievement
and progression.
Basingstoke College of Technology £1,546,000 £515,000 Refurbishments Addressing Building Condition Issues: Refurbishment of 6,606m 2 to
include installation of over cladding to the oldest part of the estate. Project will improve the
learner environment and improve energy efficiency .
Bedford College £4,100,000 £1,360,000 New Technology Centre: Cauldwell Street Campus, new 1,556m
2
Technology Centre and
demolition of existing Technology Building, extending to 1,153m
2
. New build will also
provide enhanced learning technologies for relevant curriculum areas.
Berkshire College of Agriculture £2,501,812 £1,250,906 New Technology Research Centre: 820m
2 space to support specialist curriculum specifically for Animal
Management, Equine Studies, Science School, Foundation Learning, GCSE English and Maths and HE programmes.
Bicton College £3,146,532 £2,880,000 New Rural Skills Building: Construction of a 1,248 m
2
animal husbandry school to replace
existing very poor condition teaching and vocational spaces. Demolition of 444m
2
of
existing agricultural buildings.
Birmingham Metropolitan College £8,508,388 £2,836,127 New "Sustainable Energies" Centre to include a showcase eco-house and
refurbishment of two buildings at the James Watt campus: 1,411m
2
new build and
5,765m
2
refurbishment to support the Engineering and Manufacturing Technologies
curriculum areas together with Construction, Planning and the Built Environment. This
project will support the college's new Smart Appliance Academy that will train the next
generation of product designers, software engineers and manufacturing engineers.
Bishop Burton College £3,495,000 £1,155,000 New Technology and Skills Centre: 1,685m2 new build to house new technology,
construction skills, mechanisation and agricultural engineering facilities to meet the
demands of land based industries.
Blackburn College £5,003,520 £1,632,840 New Regional Automotive Technology Hub at Feilden Street, Blackburn: the new
2,157 m
2
building will include workshops, classrooms and a showroom. The project is
supported by local industry employers and Institute of the Motor Industry (IMI Sector Skills
Council).
Blackpool and The Fylde College £6,002,197 £2,000,000 Campus Wide Refurbishment Addressing Building Condition Issues: Refurbishment
of 11,281m
2
of accommodation at the main Bispham campus. The project will enable
significant running cost savings to be made and address urgent building fabric defects and
health and safety concerns. The learning environment is severely hampered by the current
accommodation issues (leaking windows, lack of temperature control, drafts, noise etc)
and this impacts on attendance, retention and student success.
Bolton College £4,302,000 £1,314,000 New STEM Centre at Deane Road: the 1,800 m2 centre will have real life working
environments to support learners who wish to be trained as highly skilled mechanics and
which will be linked to the University of Bolton's High Performance engineering facilities.
Increased laboratory space will support many areas including biological science, medical
technologies, environmental science and engineering.
Bournville College of Further Education £6,160,867 £2,000,000 New Construction Training Centre: new 2,800 m2 two storey building will enable the
construction offer to be in one place, not split in to two buildings as it currently is. The area
vacated in the main college building will support growth in the motor vehicle and creative
and digital provision.
Bradford College £52,696,000 £2,880,000 Remodelling of Existing Accommodation to Accommodate New Campus
Development: Additional works to the existing £49 million new build project which is being
funded entirely by the college. Additional works include the remodelling of the adjacent
building (1,648m2) including the creation of a new entrance 598m2. Remodelling will result
in the creation of flexible teaching and learning spaces enabling facilitated group
working/project based learning.
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Bridgwater College £4,059,643 £1,353,208 New Facililities for Land Based Curriculum: Project to support the growing demand for
agriculture and related land based provision through the development of a modern
agriculture based teaching facility (1,698m
2
). The facilities will meet the needs and
expectations of students and employers enabling the development of further links with the
agriculture industry and enhancing routes from training and education through to
employment.
Bromley College of Further & Higher
Education
£3,899,514 £1,299,838 New Teaching and Multiuse Hall: new sports hall and lecture facilities (1,408m2) on the
college's main campus will underpin the aspiration for a Sports Academy with Sport and
Public Services curriculum areas to be developed as flagship provision.
Brooksby Melton College £3,503,915 £2,276,060 Improved Facilities to Benefit a Wide Range of Vocational Areas: Refurbishment of
accommodation at Asfordby Road (2,230m 2) which will enable the vacation of 1,649m2 of
poor quality on-site accommodation. The project will address the poor condition and
fragmentation of facilities for, amongst others, Care and Early Years, Access to Nursing,
Foundation and Access to FE( Evolve and Grow Programmes) and Functional skills and
skills for life.
Burton and South Derbyshire College £8,144,132 £2,714,711 General Campus-wide Refurbishment and New Arts Facilities: Demolition of 2,353m2
including an old woodworking building and 1950's workshops. New build of 1,887m2
including a new refectory and an extension of Performing and Creative Arts facilities to
provide an indoor / outdoor performance space. Refurbishment of 11,975m2 of the main
block to create a better learning environment and a more energy efficient building.
Bury College £4,298,954 £1,432,984 Development of a New Employability/Enterprise Centre: New employer focused
'Enterprise Hub' comprising 1,621m 2 new build and 148m2 refurbished accommodation at
the college's main campus, offering a range of services to employers, the unemployed,
NEETs and students such as workforce development, pre-employment programmes,
recruitment support and vacancy matching, placement/work experience opportunities, also
enabling the college to vacate 1,769m 2 unsuitable leased accommodation.
Cambridge Regional College £3,360,000 £1,120,000 Refurbishment of Part of D Block : Refurbishment of 2,605m
2
poor quality
accommodation within 7000m
2
D block on the college's main campus to enable
improvements to Mechanical, Engineering, Fabrication and Welding curriculum, also
delivering new Robotics curriculum
Carlisle College £5,259,548 £2,880,000 Relocation of Digital and Creative Arts Provision to Swift Mews, Carlisle: Renovation
of 562m
2
Swift Mews building and 1,681m
2
new build extension to enable vacation of
4,135m
2
unsuitable accommodation temporarily leased from University of Cumbria (subject
to possession notice), thereby addressing future accomodation requirements for Digital and
Creative Arts.
Carshalton College £8,100,600 £2,700,200 New Construction, Engineering and Motor Vehicle Building: New building consolidating
construction, engineering and motor vehicle curriculum areas into a single central location
within the campus heart. The new building will extend to 3,000m2 and enable rationalisation
of 2,907m 2 of existing space.
Chichester College £1,594,261 £531,421 Improved Hospitality and Catering Facilities: Refurbishment and modernisation of
existing hospitality and catering facilities to create a modern realistic work environment for
this curriculum area. Project will lead to improvement of 1,260m
2
of existing space.
City College Norwich £3,582,744 £1,143,548 New Construction and Built Environment Centre and External Refurbishment of
Norwich Building: the 13,630m
2
Norwich Building is to have a replacement roof, windows
and rainwater goods. A new 600m2 building will accommodate Construction and the Built
Environment, Access to HE, ESOL and Functional Skills. All mobile accommodation will be
removed.
City College, Brighton and Hove £9,748,000 £2,880,000 Regeneration of City College East at Wilson Avenue: to include a new 3,049 m
2
Construction Trades Centre, bringing learners from 3 sites to one for bricklaying, carpentry,
plumbing, painting and decorating, electrical installation and plastering, and the
refurbishment of 4,606 m
2
existing accommodation.
City of Bath College £1,233,240 £411,080 Refurbishment of Forge Building: Refurbishment of 3,192m2 accommodation, including
renewal of flat roofs, replacement of defective electrical services, internal corridor
refurbishments and heating upgrade.
City of Sunderland College £11,445,000 £2,880,000 New Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Building: 4,635m
2
new build at Bede Campus to
accommodate VPA curriculum to be relocated from unsuitable accommodation at Shiney
Row facilitaing estates rationalisation and eventually planned closure of Shiney Row.
Vacation/demolition of 6,324m2 unsuitable space.
Colchester Instutute £3,298,300 £2,880,000 Sheepen Road Redevelopment: new link block (793m
2
) incorporating 8 new Information
Learning Technology (ILT) suites, addressing health and safety issues, enabling removal of
1,057m
2
inadequate accommodation. Refurbishment of 981m
2
space within two main
blocks to provide new entrance and reception and general infrastructure improvements.
College name withheld for commercial
reasons
£11,853,072 £2,880,000 New Construction and Engineering Facilities: Construction of a new 5,500m2 campus to
replace 6,116m2 of leased accommodation which is time expired, inflexible and not suitable
for the delivery of specialist further education. New facilities to be provided include 4,000m2
of specialist mechanical and electrical services workshop space, brickwork, general
construction and roofing workshops, general teaching accommodation and support service
space.
College of West Anglia £2,500,000 £1,720,000 Improved Facilities for Creative Arts : Refurbishment of the Sports building, demolition
of the Refectory and Science buildings and the Ceramics cabin (temporary building). The
scheme allows for the relocation of the college's creative arts function into the building,
Creative Arts is a local priority. Refurbishment of 2,001m
2
, demolition of 2,077m
2
of poor
condition space.
Cornwall College £2,386,539 £768,846 Relocation of Agri-Engineering and Estates Skills Activities to the College Working
Farm: Construction of a new 676m
2
Engineering and Estates Skills workshop at West
Coombeshead Farm, Stoke Climsland, also conversion of 142m
2
accommodation and
vacation of 821m
2
unsuitable accommodation, addressing LLDD and Health and Safety
issues.
Derby College £10,355,429 £2,880,000 New Vocational and Employability Skills Facilities for Ilkeston: Construction of a
3,930m2 building at the college's Ilkeston campus; facilities to be provided include combined
engineering and motor vehicle workshop, construction workshop, hair and beauty salons
and classrooms. The project will enable the disposal of one site and will address 8,120m2
of accommodation which is deemed to be exceedingly poor/inoperable.
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Dudley College of Technology £6,625,400 £2,208,467 New Engineering Building: New 2,684m
2
engineering building and demolition of 3,872m
2
of existing space on Broadway campus. Site acquisition of 0.71 acres from Local Authority.
East Berkshire College £9,300,000 £2,880,000 Refurbishment of Main Teaching Block, Langley Campus, Slough: A comprehensive
refurbishment of 4,236m 2 poor quality accommodation at Langley, vacating 1,487m2
unsuitable temporary accommodation, addressing Health and Safety risks and LLDD
issues.
East Kent College £3,354,750 £1,660,000 New Centre for Creative Industries: Renovation and extension of three-storey building on
the College’s Ramsgate Road Campus to create a new 1,845m2 Centre encompassing
Interactive Media, Games Design, Visual Media, Music Production and Performing Arts with
specific focus on the creation of digital content (video, audio, visuals) for commercial
distribution on the Internet.
Easton and Otley College £2,873,367 £957,789 New Facilities for Rural Skills Addressing Specialist Skills Shortages: Upgrading of
campus facilities and rationalisation of floorspace by 1,804m 2. Project includes relocation
of the college's small animal resources centre, construction of horticultural landscape
construction workshop, relocation of fish farming unit and demolition of unsafe glasshouse.
The project is part of the college’s strategy to address specialist land based skills shortages
Exeter College £7,140,000 £2,260,000 New Sports Hall, Pavillion and Playing Fields: Construction of new 1,848m2 6 court
sports hall on land to be acquired from Network Rail. Also acquiring 150 year lease of 5.2
acres land from the Local Authority for sports playing fields and development of a new
551m2 sports pavillion. Vacating existing unfit 842m2 sports hall on the main Hele Road site.
Fareham College £9,795,500 £2,880,000 New Centre for Engineering, Manufacturing and Advanced Skills Training:
Construction of a 3,750m
2
centre of excellence for engineering and manufacturing
technologies at the Solent enterprise zone in South Hampshire, in partnership with HCA and
LEP. College will vacate 1,741m
2
of existing leased accommodation.
Guildford College of Further and Higher
Education
£4,462,255 £1,487,418 New Facilities for Rural Skills Addressing Neets and Apprenticships: Demolition of
1,575m2 of teaching accommodation in very poor condition and replacement with 1,659m2
of teaching and learning facilities including general teaching classrooms, a central open
access learning zone, classroom accommodation for floristry and arboricultural students
and specialist accommodation for Animal Care. The accommodation will reflect the latest
industry standards, help meet the demand for growth in the region and deliver training,
skills and apprenticeship courses that match the needs of local employers.
Halesowen College £5,972,593 £1,990,864 New Accommodation Addressing Building Condition Issues: The removal of poor
condition teaching accommodation and replacement with 1,391m2 of modern and efficient
purpose built teaching and learning accommodation including new provision for LLDD,
animal care, business and tourism.
Hartpury College £3,328,811 £1,109,593 New Building for Independent Learning Skills and A Levels: Construction of a single
energy efficient building of 1,372m2 in the centre of the main campus to provide a FE
Learning Resource and A level study centre. The new accommodation will replace
1,745m2 of space which is currently in condition D (inoperable) and create a modern
learning resource facility dedicated to FE students and designed to foster independent
learning skills.
Hopwood Hall College £2,254,358 £751,452 Expansion of Life Science Provision and Infrastructure Renewal: refurbishment of
three key teaching buildings and surrounding land for expansion of Animal Care facilities
and introduction of horticulture, to achieve statutory compliance and increase capacity for
NEETs, job seekers, apprenticeships and employers. The renewal of dated mechanical
and electrical infrastructure to ensure Health and Safety and DDA compliance and achieve
greater efficiencies.
Hugh Baird £9,545,100 £2,880,000 New Build and Refurbishment at Balliol Centre: Construction of a new 2,639m
2
building
to accommodate Arts and Creative Industries, Apprenticeships Training, Employer Training,
an LRC and Business/ SME services; major refurbishment of the Balliol Centre
encompassing 2,103 m
2
and the removal of 1,909m
2
of the worst parts of the estate.
Huntingdonshire Regional College £2,652,000 £883,912 New Sports and Improved STEM Facilities: Refurbishment works at California Road
campus, addressing condition and urgent health and safety issues. Improvement in
existing STEM facilities. Project will improve 1,840m2 of existing space, and incorporate
new all weather sports pitch.
Kendal College £1,906,571 £953,286 New Science Engineering and Sustainable Technologies Centre: Replacement of
500m2 unsuitable accommodation at Milnthorpe Rd. Kendal, with a new 722m2 employer
focused building to accommodate a growing specialist engineering curriculum requirement
and to address urgent Health and Safety issues.
Kingson Maurward £3,239,781 £2,880,000 New and Refurbished Accommodation for Animal Sciences and Public Services:
New 1,540m
2
building for Animal Sciences addressing inadequate existing provision,
refurbishment of 487m
2
to provide base for Public Services, estates rationalisation including
demolition of 2 double portakabins.
Kingston College £7,731,800 £2,577,267 New Creative Industries Building: New (2,528m2) Creative Industries Centre at
Richmond Road, including acquisition of plot of land and demolition of 1,489m2 of existing
poor quality space.
Lambeth College £4,977,658 £1,791,206 Campus Front Development at Clapham, South West London to provide New
Vocational Facilities: New build of 468m
2
and refurbishment of 2,477m
2
to provide new
facilities for Service and Leisure Sectors and enable 1,000m 2 unsuitable accommodation at
Vauxhall to be vacated.
Lancaster & Morecambe College £4,516,843 £1,495,615 Improved Facilities for Apprenticeships and Employer Engagement: Refurbishment of
Block A, including demolition of a link between Block A and Block B, refurbishment of the
ground, first and second floors of Block C. Project will expand curriculum offering,
apprenticeship availability and work with employers. 4,711m2 to be refurbished.
Leeds City College £6,285,165 £1,975,056 New Facilities for Apprenticeships Employability and Enterprise: Rationalisation of
3,638m2 of accommodation. Acquisition, refurbishment and alteration of a three storey mill
building (2,300m2) to provide flexible learning and teaching accommodation to meet the
current and future skills needs of the locality. The project focuses on apprenticeships,
employability and enterprise.
Leek College of Further Education and
School of Art
£4,850,588 £1,601,862 New Builds and Refurbishment: Extensions to Pinacle and Main buildings (2,057m2)
providing new facilities for Construction, Engineering, Hair and Beauty and Art and Design.
Refurbishment of 500m 2 to provide a new Skills Centre. Vacating 1800m2 unsuitable
accommodation.
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Lewisham College £6,899,393 £2,999,856 New Facilities Addressing Neets, Employer Engagement and Apprenticeships:
Rationalisation of the estate through the disposal of the college's Camberwell site
(3,324m
2
). Improvements to the Waterloo campus including refurbishment of 2,140m
2
and
construction of 692m
2
. The project will deliver a substantial number of workplaces on site,
provide modern classrooms and seminar rooms, support the college's employer related
business skills curriculum and help attract NEETS in both 16-18 and 18-24 age groups.
Lincoln College £4,560,000 £1,520,000 Extension and Refurbishment Works at Lincoln Campus: Refurbishment of 1961m2
Monks Building, also extending by 605m2 addressing shortage of communal space,
inadequate LRC facilities and providing a Centre of Proffessional Excellence.
Reconfiguration of Friary Building to accommodate new Shared Corporate Services facility.
Loughborough College £13,389,750 £3,000,000 New Learning Resource Centre and Specialist Learning Facility: Construction of
5,250m
2
and demolition of 5,952m
2
of outdated and unfit for purpose accommodation. The
project will provide new specialist learning environments and provide new Learning
Resources Centre.
Lowestoft College £3,958,885 £2,880,000 Campus Wide Refurbishments: 6 projects encompassing refurbishment of 8,511m2
accommodation, includes refurbishment of Technology Building for LLDD provision,
upgraded Hair and Beauty accommodation, general classroom improvements, new
windows and cladding to 6 storey Tower Block, reglazing LRC and new cladding to main
frontage.
Myerscough College £2,425,525 £795,528 New Skills Training Centre for Neets, Apprenticeships and Foundation Learning:
Demolition of 1,442m2 of time expired poor quality accommodation and the construction of
a 978m2 skills training centre which includes i) a Foundation Learning Centre to support
individual learner needs by addressing skills shortages, building confidence, raising
aspirations and proactively seeking and facilitating employment and Apprenticeship
opportunities; and ii) a NEET training centre to support the disengaged learners on
structured skills and employability programmes.
New College Nottingham £1,880,282 £506,761 Campus Wide Refurbishment Project: Refurbishment and modernisation of six college
buildings (3,157m
2
) currently in poor condition and rationalisation of 600m
2
of space to
develop curriculum clusters including civil engineering, sustainability and environmental
sciences, service industries and the visitor economy and business and professional, retail
and logistics. The project will support the improvement of teaching and learning and is
expected to increase success rates between 2% and 5% in the 1st year.
New College Stamford £3,985,781 £1,288,594 New Sports Facilities : Provision of a partnership sports development.. The college will
relocate its existing sports facilities to the new sports building and mothball its existing sports
centre. The mothballed centre will be refurbished in a future phase.
North East Surrey College of
Technology (NESCOT)
£10,273,854 £2,880,000 Campus Wide Refurbishment Addressing Building Condition Issues: Refurbishment
and adaptation of 12 buildings extending to 5,998m 2 to address poor building condition and
health and safety issues. The project will provide significantly improved learner experience
across wide range of curriculum areas.
North Hertfordshire College £2,420,190 £566,000 New Enterprise Campus at Hitchin: Second phase refurbishment of 2,730m2 exististing
space creating a commercially oriented Campus, focusing on enterprise and employability,
creating conditions for experiential learning, self-employment and business start up. Includes
refurbishment of Grade II listed Walsworth House, renewal of C and H Block façades and
roof, refectory refurbishment, renewal of centralised building services main plant and new
cycle facilities.
North Warwickshire and Hinckley
College
£1,243,796 £415,000 5 Projects Addressing Serious Operational or Health and Safety Risks: Replacement
of defective conrete cladding on main 5 storey block, asbestos removal from underground
service ducts, refurbishment of main electrical Switch Room, window replacements and
carbon reduction project, impacting on 11,570m
2
accommodation overall.
Northumberland College £9,494,299 £2,880,000 Campus Wide Refurbishment Addressing Building Condition Issues and New
Construction Building: Redevelopment and rationalisation of the Ashington and Kirkley
Hall campuses, addressing significant condition, health and safety and learner environment
issues. New build of 3,435m2, refurbishment of 2,558m2, 6476m2 demolished/vacated.
Oaklands College £3,983,090 £1,207,697 Improved Facilities for Construction, Hospitality and Catering: New build (1,243m 2)
and refurbishment of 3 buildings (2,733m 2) on the main campus to provide improved
teaching and learning facilities for construction, hospitality and catering and new
entrance/access/reception space. Project will enable the college to rationalise space
through the termination of a 4,135m2 leased building on an industrial estate.
Oldham College £9,006,379 £2,880,000 New Building for Construction Science, Engineering and Digital Technology:
Construction of a new building (4,389m
2
) to replace 5,001m
2
of teaching accommodation
currently housed off-site. The new build will provide a range of flexible workshop, general
and specialist teaching accommodation for the delivery of Construction, Engineering,
Science, Digital and New Technology. The project will enable the delivery of new courses
for all age groups, will directly impact on attainment and create pathways of progression to
work at 18, through apprenticeships via full time of part time Higher Education.
Oxford and Cherwell Valley College £5,980,696 £1,993,565 New Hair and Beauty, Student Support and Reception Facilities: Redevelopment of
the Oxford Campus through the refurbishment of 2,833m
2
of existing buildings to improve
teaching and learning facilities for Hair and Beauty Curriculum areas and support
accommodation for Oxford Campus students, employers and other stakeholders.
Peterborough Regional College £4,910,745 £1,636,915 Improved Vocational Facilities: Combination of new build of 1,370m
2
and refurbishment
of 1,895m
2
to enhance vocational facilities and rationalise 285m
2
of existing
accommodation.
PETROC £3,144,865 £2,858,968 Science and Engineering Skills Centre: New 1,292m2 building at main Tiverton Campus
to accommodate all large scale technology curriculum, supporting significant growth to meet
identified need across plumbing, mechanical, engineering services, mechanical and
electrotechnical, and
automotive engineering curriculum areas, also enabling vacation of 1,466m
2
unfit
accommodation and remodelling of 524m2 to facilitate curriculum changes.
Plymouth College of Art £7,757,312 £2,586,000 New Vocational Skills Workshop Addressing Neets: Consolidation into a newly
constructed workshop block of workshop facilities currently housed in outdated
accommodation that is no longer fit for purpose. The project will revitalise areas of
neglected and endangered skills delivery in practical vocational learning and design
practice, geared regionally and nationally to employment.
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Preston £2,996,634 £943,262 In Zone Project: Refurbishment of 3,457m
2
poor accommodation and 677m
2
new build to
provide an employer focused Enterprize Zone, an innovative Learning Zone and Careers
Information Guidance Advice Hub incorporating a Jobs Zone with jobs brokerage and
Apprentice Training Agency, also vacating 585m
2
unsuitable accommodation.
Richmond Adult Community College £11,176,573 £2,676,573 Rationalisation to the Parkshot Site:The project is made up of 2,619m² new build and
2,495m² refurbishment and includes the demolition of 1,072m² of which half is is disused
space (former changing rooms, green room and corridors) and half of a well used studio
theatre which will be incorporated in an updated format into the layout of the under-utilised
Queen Charlotte Hall. Disposal of the Clifden site.
Rotherham College of Arts and
Technology
£2,400,405 £800,000 Improved Hospitality and Catering and New Engineering Centre of Excellence: Two
projects: i) An extension and major refurbishment of the hospitality facility including the
training restaurant and three production/training kitchens. ii) Removal of a mezzanine in the
engineering block and the creation of a new Engineering Centre of Excellence through
comprehensive refurbishment.
Shrewsbury College of Arts and
Technology
£6,125,952 £2,041,984 New Employment and Enterprise Centre: Demolition of 4,018m2, refurbishment of
991m2 and construction of 2,282m2 to accommodate childcare students and provide hair
and beauty facilities. Current facilities are cramped, out-dated and inflexible and hinder
learners in the development of client-facing customer operation skills. The new facilities will
provide universal access for teachers and students to engage in technology - an area
criticised in the last OFSTED inspection. Also, the creation of a new Employment and
Enterprise Centre supporting unemployed into employment and self-employment.
Somerset College of Arts and
Technology
£3,200,000 £1,066,666 Refurbishment and Remodelling of Construction and Automotive Centre:
Refurbishment of 2,153m2 to provide improved facilities on the main Wellington Road site
for brickwork, plumbing and automotive curriculum, also addressing Health and Safety
issues and vacation of 1,000m 2 unsuitable off site accommodation.
South Essex College of Further and
Higher Education
£42,079,984 £2,880,000 New Campus Development Facilitating Estates Rationalisation: Acquisition of a town
centre site and construction of two buildings totalling 14,636m2 of academic and vocational
space; rationalisation of space through the vacation of the college's existing space at Crown
House. The new accommodation will include student training kitchens and refectory,
commercial student operated beauty, nail bar and hairdressing salons, workshops for
delivery of functional skills and "heavy" vocational spaces including mechanical engineering,
welding, carpentry and joinery.
South Thames College £5,687,344 £1,895,781 New Hospitality and Catering Academy: Construction of a 1,979m2 hospitality and
professional cookery academy and demolition of 2,018m2 of accommodation in
poor/inoperable building condition at the college's Merton Campus. The project will enable
the college to provide technical vocational skills for employment and apprenticeship in
critical local employment sectors. (The replacement of current facilities, which are no longer
fit for purpose, will allow the college to continue to provide local courses to support
progression to work.
South Tyneside £3,099,250 £1,033,083 Building Skills for Success Project: Remodelling and refurbishment of 2,716m2 poor
quality accommodation to provide 6 employer focused Skills Academies and a specialist
LLDD Social Enterprise Incubator. The new Skills Academies and Learning Zones are part
of a strategy for developing stronger links with key employers.
Sparsholt College £5,798,963 £1,913,658 Refurbishment of Engineering Workshops and Facilities Addressing Neets: The
project comprises 2 parts. Part A: Substantial refurbishment and partial rebuilding of
dilapidated engineering workshops and training facilities. Part B: Construction of a new
teaching and learning environment for vocational learners training for employment within the
sports and leisure sector. The curriculum offer is strongly linked to supporting economic
growth and in attracting those who are NEET or in danger of becoming so.
Stafford College £1,486,102 £1,246,102 Renewal of Doors and Windows: External renovations to 9,122m2 accommodation
(previously refurbished internally) to ensure buildings are fit-for-purpose to use for classroom-
based activities in Foundation Learning and LLDD provision, as well as facilities to house
Programmes for the Unemployed and apprenticeship provision within STEM.
Stockport College of Further and Higher
Education
£4,533,711 £1,271,086 Campus Wide Improvements Addressing Building Condition, Sustainability and
Health and Safety: Four projects improving 2,589m2 poor quality accommodation on main
campus, including recladding, installation of solar panels, rainwater harvesting and a new
Building Energy Management System.
Stoke-on-Trent £4,699,046 £1,446,349 Campus Wide Refurbishments at Burselm: Several projects encompassing
refurbishment of 3,008m 2 accommodation and demolition of 1,721m2 unsuitable space.
Includes improved main entrance and campus reception, refurbished lecture theatre,
upgraded refectory, recladding and renovation of Engineering Workshops
Stourbridge College £3,452,303 £2,301,650 New Health and Social Care Building: Construction of 1,355m2 to enhance the effective
delivery of Health and Social Care, Early Years and Uniformed Public Services courses at
the the college's Hagley Road Centre based in Stourbridge. The project will enable the
demolition of 1,484m2 of unfit for purpose accommodation subject to local consultation and
planning permission.
Stratford-upon-Avon College £2,940,271 £2,185,203 Improved Facilities for Science and Engineering Addressing Neets: Refurbishment of
two 1960's accommodation blocks (2,615m
2
) to provide good quality science, engineering
and IT facilities. Rationalisation of floorspace (928m
2
) through the termination of off-site
leased accommodation. Project will enable integration of pre NEETS programmes with
greater visibility of opportunities for progression, consolidate facilities for training for
businesses and improve facilities for 16-18 Apprentices.
Strode College £1,246,590 £746,590 New Employment Skills Centre: New 637m2 building to support apprenticeships training,
address NEETS and skills for the unemployed and employer training facilities.
Swindon College £2,623,200 £794,400 New Construction Centre and Teaching Areas for Sports and Beauty: Development of
two new buildings at North Star campus, Swindon, comprising 1,019m2 Construction Centre
and a 261m2 extension and refurbishment of 62m2 to provide a new Sports Centre and
improve Beauty teaching facilities. Vacation of 1,200m
2
unsuitable offsite accommodation
and demolition of 200m
2
unsuitable modular, temporary buildings.
The Bournemouth and Poole College £4,268,160 £1,422,720 Campus Wide Refurbishment Addressing Building Condition Issues: Refurbishment
of the main building to provide modern, high quality accommodation fundamental to
enhancing the learner experience, staff retention and local engagement. Project will
refurbish and adapt 7,376m2 of space on the campus
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College Name Project Value
Eligible Grant
(net of RG)
Project Summary
The College of Haringey Enfield and
North East London
£3,066,826 £1,022,000 Refurbishment of General Teaching Classrooms: Full refurbishment of the Park
Building, a two storey 1970's building forming the main frontage of the College to Hertford
Road. A full level refurbishment will be undertaken to provide 13 new teaching classrooms,
staff room, student toilets and full wireless functionality throughout. 1,550m
2
refurbished,
1,100m
2
demolished/vacated.
The Manchester College £2,780,169 £926,723 Refubishment and New Build at Nichols Campus: Demolition of 620m2 unsuitable
accommodation, new build of 636m2 to provide a new accessible entrance including a 21st
Century learning facility and refurbishment of 601m2 to provide a new Learning Resources
Centre and refectory.
Uxbridge College £6,447,780 £2,149,260 South Block Project: New 2,022m
2
4 storey building accommodating Engineering
Workshops, refectory extension and general teaching classrooms, also refurbishment of
874m
2
to provide an extended Learning Centre and specialist LLDD facilities.
Wakefield College £3,843,839 £1,281,280 Refurbishment and Extension of Main Block: Overcladding of 6,425m2 building,
resolving ventilation and solar gain issues, also 614m2 extension to enable relocation and
configuration of specialist science laboratories and future campus rationalisation.
Walford and North Shropshire College £3,236,000 £1,603,000 New Facilities for Rural Skills Addressing Neets and Apprenticeships: Demolition of
two inoperable classroom / workshop blocks (520 m
2
), refurbishment of 1,218m
2
and new
build of 590m
2
to create Rural Skills Workshops, Rural Enterprise Hub and a Rural Skills
Centre. The project will provide improved and expanded facilities to meet the growing
demand for land-based courses, Apprenticeships and rural skills training and reduce
unemployment by promoting enterprise and self-employment.
Waltham Forest College £6,954,541 £2,599,607 New Workshop and Refurbishment Addressing Building Condition Issues:
Refurbishment of 4,026m
2
to provide a mix of classroom and open learning spaces, a new
workshop building for both electrical and automotive engineering, upgrade and phased
renewal of the heating system in the Forest Road Building and improvement of site security
and access. Rationalisation of accommodation through the disposal of an off-site leased
property.
Warwickshire College, Royal
Leamington Spa, Rugby and Morton
Morrell
£4,689,980 £1,563,326 New Enterprize Learning Zones: Refurbishment of 2,672m2 accommodation at
Leamington to provide new facilities for learning and skills development to assist new
business start-ups, facilitate apprenticeships/ vocational provision and address NEETS,
including new reception.
West Nottinghamshire College £2,364,141 £780,166 New Facilities for Arts, Creative Industries and Digital Technologies: Refurbishment of
an existing poor condition building to provide facilities for visual arts curriculum in the school
of creative industries and digital technologies. Refurbishment of 1,500m
2
and rationalisation
of 6,080m
2
of space.
Weston College £8,285,385 £2,641,795 South West Skills Campus Phase 3: Refurbishment of 1,892m
2
derelict buildings and a
new 1,685m
2
extension to provide workshops, classrooms and offices for construction
trades, expansion of automotive engineering and provide a base for the College’s Business
Enterprise Centre.
Weymouth College £1,500,830 £500,276 Employability and Enterprise Centre: Refurbishment of 2 buildings on main campus
(1,555m
2
) to provide new facilities for employer engagement inc. RWEs for Hairdressing,
new Media facilities and LLD shop.
Wigan and Leigh College £5,540,023 £1,727,000 New Gateway Building and Refurbishment Addressing Estates Condition and
Rationalisation: Demolition of 3,213m2 unsuitable accommodation at Parsons Walk,
construction of new 1,201m
2
'Gateway Building' entrance and teaching block and
refurbishment of 1,751m
2
poor quality accommodation.
Wiltshire College £3,570,600 £2,271,000 New Construction Workshop: Demolition of two existing 1950s workshops (4,292m
2
)
which are in poor condition and no longer fit for purpose. Creation of a new build
construction workshop (2,303m
2
) to provide plumbing, brickwork, electro technical and
wood occupations workshops. The new facilities will improve integration, increase usable
space and provide a more attractive environment for employers, learners and professional
clients.
Worcester College of Technology £5,164,842 £1,674,114 Closure and Relocation of Barbourne Campus: Refurbishment of 2,545m
2
Provender
Mill building to enable vacation of 4,333m
2
unsuitable accommodation, relocating Hair and
Beauty and Art and Design, providing an accessible base for apprenticeships, bespoke
employer-responsive programmes, NEET groups and programmes for the unemployed.
Worthing College £25,326,249 £2,880,000 New College Campus Addressing Neets and Apprenticeships: Relocation of the
existing campus to a new site to provide 11,335m2 of fit for purpose accommodation. The
project will address space shortage and condition issues and will improve delivery in all
curriculum areas through the provision of dedicated, specialist integrated learning spaces.
The project will improve access, participation and progression for Apprentices, NEET young
people, unemployed adults and learners with learning difficulties and disabilities. The projectTotals £626,269,867 £187,814,198
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